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Canto II.

Anna telles the storie of
The Coronation Day:

How shee and Hans did fall in loue
And Elsa ranne away.

1

“I grew vp in a castell of clos’d dores;
Of shutter’d windowes; seruaunts, but a few.
Alone, I roam’d acrosse expansiue flores
And peak’d through shutters at expansiue vews.
When I felt mou’d to search for aught to doe,
Sometimes I watch’d the clocke ticke by the hours,
Or sometimes when I search’d diuersions new,
I talk’d to the old paintings, climb’d the tow’rs,

Or rode my bike past suits of armes that seem’d to lour.

2

“So when the Coronation Day arriu’d
(Which day in Arendelle must be obseru’d
With open’d gates–no one can be denide
An entraunce to the castell’s outer yard,
And for the noble companie preferr’d
By inuitations sent to kingdomes farre,
A daunce and feast within the hall is seru’d
That fills the spacious roomes with throngs that arre

So liuely that the chaunge is totally bizarre)

3

“Mine owne excitement could not be contain’d.
At dawne (well, not quite dawne), I rose and dress’d.
In fact, our steward woke me, but I feign’d
That I’d been vp for houres of vnrest,
And notwithstanding all my drowsienesse,
I darted from my roome to see the halls
Prepar’d, with windowes open’d, for our guests
And slid acrosse the flore from wall to wall,

Elated.  Why haue ballroomes if not to hold balls?
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4

“Then with mine vndirected energy,
While waiting for the opening of the gates,
I wander’d through the high halls aymelessely
And felt it was an agony to wait
But maruel’d at the freshly alter’d state
Of my familiar home fit out for show.
Who knew we own’d eight thousand salad plates!
Once hid away, now in a stately row

Aduauncing, stack’d in seruaunts’ armes, proceeding slow.

5

“Then, sliding downe the spiral’d cace of staires,
Mine armes outstretch’d, alone and free to act,
Imagining what crowds would soone be there,
I practic’d to behaue with greater tact,
Enuisioning how a straunger would react,
A gorgeous straunger, tall and fairely grac’d;
And pantomiming how we’d interact,
(With busts and portraits standing in his place)

I felt real nerues and stuff’d some chocolate in my face.

6

“Our castell has a splendid gallerie
Hong flore to ceiling with the maisterworkes
Of maisters from the seuerall centuries,
And treating them as frends had beene my quirke
Since childhed, so now I set to worke
Inhabiting ech scene of louers’ blisse,
And on my fancie, they began to worke,
’Til I felt part of their world and not this

And gaue my hand expecting a flat figure’s kisse.

7

“I found a painted picnicke.  On the lawn,
I layd me downe (though standing in real space)
And pass’d a painted morning as I fawn’d
On a young picnicker and strok’d his face
And thought he fawn’d on me.  Then I embrac’d
The role of dauncing in a greene-lit hall,
The picture of sophisticated grace
Within that picture. When I iump’d, I’d fall

But seem’d to swing (a painted swing hong on the wall),
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8

“And as I swung, I mim’d I’d lost my shoe
Because the pictur’d mademoiselle lost hers
And, being there, I let my selfe lose who
I was, and shee was mee, and I was her,
And her smart suitor push’d (as though I were
His paramour) the swing, as vp and downe
I iump’d vpon a couch.  I climb’d a chaire
(And climbing is a trick in a long gowne)

To ioin the banquet fram’d aboue, set freshly downe.

9

“It was a feast held by a vauasour
To celebrate a francklin’s wedding day,
Who in the misty middle times of yore
Held tracts of fertile farming land in sway,
(Or so my fancie figur’d it that day)
At which a regent’s seneschal attended
Who, spying where I sat acrosse the way,
A sidelong smyle gaue, for me intended,

Which coyly I return’d, his fauor apprehended.

10

“Then tiring of this sport and searching out
The highest place within the castell’s walles,
I suruey’d all the kingdome round about,
From houses on the shore to waterfalles
Against the mountaines’ base.  Beyond, the sprawl
Of Ocean narrow’d, caruing out our fjord
Betweene the mountaines, filling vp with sailes
In slow procession to the kingdome-ward,

Transporting visitors who we prepar’d to board.

11

“As a great fir tree, swollen round with age,
But in its dotage euergreene with health
(Like Merlyn that reiuuenating sage),
Becomes a kind of forrest in it selfe
And tempts the wing’d crew with its braunchy wealth
To hide their nests in its secluded care
Vntill they fill it and betray their stealth
With warbled harmonies vpon the aire,

So ent’ring, ships flock’d to our fjord and harbor’d there.
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12

“When (finally!) my sister gaue commaund
To open vp the gate, I did not stay
To greet the crowd that flooded in, but ranne
And duck’d and weau’d to goe the other way.
I knew there would be time enough and day
To see and ioyn the festiuall within,
And now without the world before me lay;
The streets, the stalles, the shops all seem’d to grin

With one intent vpon my walke, plac’d nothing in

13

“My way–I mus’d–and as I mus’d collided
Into a horse and stumbled off a pier
Where luckily a rowboate coincided
To intercept mine Ocean-ward careere.
The horse’s rider, iumping downe in feare
That I had done me some mischievous hurt
Did offer me his hand, but we yfere
Fell as the boate rock’d, leading me to blurt

That this was awkward, a straunge man around me girt.

14

“But swiftly I amended what I said
For feare he’d think the awkwardnesse imputed
To him; the thought of whom my face turn’d red,
For he was like a column rays’d and fluted.
Even his flawes (if flawes he had) him suited,
Seem’d gorgeousest, magnificentest, best,
His critickes (if he had them) cleane confuted;
Which thing, vnthinking in my nervousnesse,

I blurted also, which increas’d the awkwardnesse,

15

“Yet hee persisted in apologie.
I reassur’d him I was not the heire,
Though Princesse, then describ’d with iollitie
The different scene if Elsa had beene there
In place of me.  Then I stopp’d my talke to stare
And smyle distracted, till the peal of bells
Awoke me to the world of time and care.
I back’d away into a fence, pell-mell,

And sayd to Hans (for it was Hans, of course), farewell.
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16

“As I retrac’d my way backe through the towne
In hurry to attend the coronation–
Which soone would start within the castell groundes,
Inside the royall chappell, heades of nations
Obseruing–I saw lads of humbler station
Performe a pageant in the open square,
Squeaking out incongruous orations
In homespun costumes patch’d from garments spare,

The charme of which caus’d me, though rush’d, to linger there.

17

“It was the yearely pageant of the Spring
To celebrate the lengthening of the day
And warming of the earth the season brings,
Rehears’d each springtime in the selfe same way,
As frightening the winter trolls away
Who issu’d once the balefull prophecie
Of endlesse Winter (so our legends say),
Should any rise to rule our politee

With frosen heart, vntill by sword we are set free.

18

“Some burly farm lads spoke the three trolls’ part
Through gargoyle heades from parti-paper made
Fring’d all around with ribbons by rude art
Arraung’d to mimic grassie haire.  One play’d
The tyrant, and a group of dairy mayds
His cow’ring subiects, shiv’ring in the flakes
Of paper snow, and shrinking from his blade,
A wooden prop which, miming rage, he shakes,

While others shake a sheete that sounds like storme that breakes.

19

“A chorus of the younger lads and girls
Sung interludes explayning what was showne.
A cherub youth with haire in sunny curls
With other two, set off in group alone,
Recited in halfe-scar’d, halfe-boisterous tone
The principal narration.  In the winges
The play’s director (a man fully growne)
Whisper’d forth prompts and fretted ouer thinges.

He interfer’d but did not marre the play of Spring.
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20

“And this old matter was embellished
With nouel ref’rences of celebration
To Elsa, to her gifts accomplished,
And most, to her impending coronation;
As euer when the happie expectation
Of a new ruler coincides with Spring,
The townefolk, in renew’d anticipation,
Add paeans to their show, acknowledging

The new raigne as a part of Spring time’s blossoming.

21

“This silly show perform’d without the gate
Bore some resemblance to the show within
The chappell, for the crowning rites relate,
With Allegorie’s shadowes hidden in
Plaine vew to those who know, how Spring begins.
The ball and scepter that the monarch takes
From the arch-prelate (as is written in
Our bylawes) with the crocus that awakes

First of all flowers crested are, which image makes

22

“A pretty symbol of our ruler’s state,
Renew’d with every chaunging of the crowne,
Which crowne, the more completely to equate
The power of the monarch handed downe
From ages to the equinoctial rownd,
Is also fram’d into the crocus’ forme
(Fram’d by a metalsmith of wide renowne).
As Spring makes all the earth fertile and warme,

So our good ruler guards all Arendelle from harme.

23

“So sung the chappell’s consecrated quire
In dulcet tones that hong vpon the aire,
Like angel voyces touch’d with hallow’d fire,
Descending from the semicircle where,
Aboue the apse, they stood, aboue the paire
Of figures who perform’d the crowning rites,
The prelate and my sister, then the heire,
Then Queene as hee the crowning prayer recites

And shee vpholds the royall emblems to our sight.
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24

“But as I stood in front and to the side,
As is my place, as Princesse next in line,
When Elsa tooke the emblems, I espide
A curious deuiation from the line
Of protocol by auncient rite defin’d.
That moment I thought little to this end,
Thought more of Hans, whose shape my sight divin’d
Among the congregants who did attend;

But her slip, lightly mark’d, dark sequel did portend.

25

“For as she reach’d to take the ball and staffe,
She wore her gloues, as euer was her habit.
The prelate stopp’d and cough’d on her behalfe
To signal her mistake.  She mou’d to grab it,
And seeing that his soueraine Queene would haue it,
Not knowing how she err’d, he sayd, “The gloues,”
And shee remou’d them, quaking like a rabbit
Corner’d by hounds, then hiding all trace of

Her feare, she tooke the emblems; and the choir aboue

26

“Renew’d their prayses; and the congregants
Repeated the arch-priest’s pronouncement of
The new Queene’s title.  Then, a sideways glaunce
At Elsa’s staffe might catch the cold glint of
Congealing ice that vpward seem’d to moue
In thinly layer’d christalls from the place
Where Elsa held the staffe without the gloue,
As though by Magicke, while across her face

Renew’d anxiety her frowne and eies did trace.

27

“Such wonders mote aread an euill signe
To wisard sages who belieue they know,
But we in Arendelle are not inclin’d
To superstitions, so the icy glow
Round Elsa’s hand, the ghostly shapes of snow,
Went vnseene, vnremark’d vpon.  Eftsoones,
There follow’d on this straunge and solemne show
A grand ball in the castell’s grandest roome,

Which from our mindes effaced any ling’ring gloome.
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28

“Indeed, I felt in such a festiue mood
From watching all the colors of the ball
And sampling all the choyces of the food
(Of which, I lik’d the chocolate best of all),
That as I stood by Elsa in the hall,
I felt that it was naturall to suggest
That we more regularly hold a ball
And open vp the castell gates to guests;

But Elsa in short wordes denide me this request.

29

“Her curt response me mou’d almost to teares,
For it had taken all mine inner strength
To talke with her as with a frend.  I fear’d
I stood too close, informal, but at length
The merry atmosphere, exchaunges quaint
That shee began with me mou’d, by and by,
My blurting the desire in me pent.
Not wanting her to see me almost cry,

I hastily excus’d my selfe, and passing by

30

“The coupled guests who daunc’d acrosse the flore,
I bump’d (againe!) into that Southerne Prince.
We daunc’d a space, but then an open dore
Lur’d us away.  ’T was simple to conuince
My Prince to wander where I led him, since
He was a straunger to our kingdome’s sights
And faine to see the riches of our province,
And for my part, I simply did delight

In coupled solitude, so different, so alike

31

“My time alone in these familiar haunts,
My solitarie dayes within the gate,
Of which I told, which solitude to Hans
Seem’d nouel charme, for hee could not relate–
He has twelue brothers all on one estate.
Yet, when he told how they push’d him to th’ side
And euer shunn’d him, it did resonate
With me, convincing me I could confide

My secrets to this kindred spirit at my side.
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32

“For instance, when he ask’d about this locke
Of white-blonde haire entwin’d in redder ones,
I told him it was not the worke of shocke
Or some mischaunce, but sith my haire begun
To grow, they say it grew thus, though a fun
Fantasticke dreame I dreamt a childhed day
Perswaded me things otherwise did runne,
For in my dreame one straunge and chilly May,

A hoarie troll my hed kiss’d as I sleeping lay.”

33

She told her dreame as a diuerting toy
That still amuses when it’s beene outgrowne
Or as a winter’s tale that folkes enioy
To tell for sport in the sincerest tone,
As much engrossing as it is well knowne,
As much belieu’d as it may entertaine,
But th’ ice blocke vendor turn’d to hide a frowne,
As though he something serious might explaine;

But Anna vnawares continu’d her tale’s traine.

34

“This dreame I told with other childish pranks.
I rac’d him in the eating of a torte.
We clamber’d vp the lighthouse on the banks
And daunc’d around its light, which did distort
Our shadowes downe below.  For further sport,
We found the puppets who the houres tell
Vp in the tower clocke aboue the court,
And as they did their clockeworke chores, we fell

To mimicking their motions at the striking bell.

35

“When the mock-blacksmith strooke his stone, we strooke.
When the mock-milkmayd churn’d her creame, we churn’d.
When the betroth’d emerg’d, we wish’d them lucke.
He mou’d to kisse her, and she coyly turn’d,
And hee pursu’d her, though she euer spurn’d
His regular aduaunces ’round the towre,
So as the couple, unrequited, yearn’d,
The clockworke preparations of their bowre

Continu’d as the wedding feast stood vndeuowr’d,
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36

“And as the wedding dauncers tooke the flore
In primitiue attire and timeworne steps
(As Arendelle-ers daunc’d in time of yore,
Before our land was Arendelle yclep’d
And our folke in the bygdedans did step,
The gangar in its sequences of three,
Ranne in the springar, in the halling lept
Or the new gammeldans waltz’d modishlee),

Which daunce we two perform’d in perfect synchronee.

37

“Then sitting on the roofe below the towre
Beneath the spangling of the siluer starres,
We watch’d the meteors begin to showre,
Which some say are the signes of forreine warres
Or else the portents of domesticke iarres
Disturbing households of the nations’ kings–
The ruler with his family members sparres–
But we vew’d these grim signes as louely things

And ween’d we heard the fabled heauens’ musicke ring.

38

“We play’d a game of hide-and-seek within
The stables and within the castell halles,
Though whether we were hiding, me from him,
Or both of us retreated to the stalles
Of the fjord horses to auoid the gall
Of stuffy household seruaunts, who could say?
Then standing on the rockes before the falles
Outside the gates, I gaue my selfe away

When hee propos’d, which ended all our need for play.

39

“To the maine hall, we in more earnest moode
Return’d to seeke the blessing of the Queene,
High-spirited, but neruous to intrude
Vpon my sister in the selfesame scene
Of our late argument and her late spleene.
I told my newes halfe-bubbling, halfe-reserv’d,
But as I told and as Hans interven’d
To tell the same newes, I forgot my nerues

And freely mus’d aloud how best we might obserue
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40

“The wedding day with ice cream, soup and roast
And on the guest list that would swell the court,
Particularly how we best could host
Hans’ older brothers, but she cut me short
And ask’d to speake on things of such import
Alone with me.  I told her shee could say
In front of Hans, in front of all the court,
Her businesse.  When I would not come away,

She sayd I could not wed a man I met that day.

41

“‘True loue,’ I sayd, ‘makes such things possible.’
‘What of true loue do you know?’ she replide.
Thus stong, I stong backe, ‘I’m more knowledgeable
‘Than some who know to shut me out and hide
‘Behind clos’d dores,’ and I prepar’d to chide
My sister further, as she sayd, ‘Enough!
‘Mine answer’s, “no,”’ when Hans stepp’d to my side
And tryde to checke my pique and her reproof,

But shes dismiss’d his counsel, so I grabb’d her gloue

42

“As shee was leauing to proclaime an end
To the festivities.  I meant to draw
Her close to me and beg her to amend
Her first refusal, but when Elsa saw
The gloue slip off, she gasp’d and set her iaw,
Suppressing agitation and withdrew
More hastily, and with emotions raw
Told me to leaue her care if it was true

That I dislik’d our life together, iust vs two.

43

“Realizing I had push’d my point too farre,
Not vnderstanding why she was vpset,
I tryde new wordes to mend what I did marre
And would not let her leaue, vntill beset
With the entreaties I would soone regret,
She cryde aloud, ‘Enough,’ and wau’d her hand
From which we saw a blast of Winter iet
That ysickles became at her command

Encircling her before vs in a spiking band.
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44

“The spikes fac’d outward like a palisade
Formidably repulsing our approach
But drawing vs with wonder, so afrayd
My sister back’d away as we encroach’d
Vpon her space, and with her handes outstretch’d
Fresh ice brought into being on the flore,
As hard as stone and piercing to the touch,
And as we fear’d and marvel’d at the frore

Manifestations, Elsa turn’d, slid out the dore.

45

“As when spelunkers in a hollow’d tube
Beneath the earth, intent on hidden store
Or else by hardihood of heart ymou’d
To seeke aduentures vnderneath earth’s flore,
Encounter some fell beast with beastly rore
Behind stalagmites lurking, they retreate,
Abandoning their vnderworldly tour,
So Elsa, feeling threaten’d, fled as fleete

The ice that sprong up like stalagmites at our feete.

46

“The seruaunts and the guests pursu’d the Queene,
All wond’ring what these icy portents meant
But I push’d to the front, as the most keene
To ouertake her, least fear’d her intent,
As far as feare for mine owne safetie went,
But greatly fear’d she’d do her selfe some harme
Or lose control or disappear.  I went
Out to the courtyard, where the men who farme

And all the humbler sort look’d skye ward in alarme.

47

“For snow fell from that skye of balmy Spring
Vpon the crowd come to pay their respect
To their new Queene, heire to their lou’d late King,
And as it gather’d, made the ground reflect
The white glow of the ayre.  This weird effect
Was heighten’d by the ice around the fountaine
In thorny shapes which Elsa now seem’d t’ effect
Where’er she went, thus like a tracke accounting

Her mouements, which I follow’d after, tension mounting.
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48

I track’d her out the grounds and to a staire
That led downe to a strip along the fjord,
And seeing her small figure frosen there
At water’s edge, I call’d, but shee ignor’d
My cry, or else because she heard my word,
Vpheld vpon the fjord, she bounded out,
By ice that form’d beneath her feete, as toward
The farther bank she ranne, which trac’d her route

In fractal’d shapes amid the waues that crash’d about.


